deluxe
rollup
The Deluxe Rollup is easy to use and makes
a fantastic impact wherever you take it. Both
ends are flush with embedded magnetic
blocks which allows for multiple stands to be
connected side by side. Connect as many as
you want to make one big display.
Printed directly onto a synthetic substrate
with UV resistant inks guaranteed to resist
fading from direct sunlight. Lamination
isn't required reducing both the cost and its
environmental impact.
The Deluxe Rollup also features a telescopic
pole that allows graphics to be displayed at
any height between 840mm to 2140mm.
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$

425
inc GST

Valid to 30/12/2012

Prices do not include artwork setup or delivery.
Design service available at additional cost. All prices include GST.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Base: Anodised Aluminium
Sizes: 845mm wide. Also available in
1000mm, 1200mm & 1500mm wide.
Height can be any length from
840mm to 2140mm.
Extras: Padded carry bag with full length zip.

 The artwork must be supplied as
an InDesign, Illustrator, or Photoshop
file. High resolution pdf files are
also acceptable.
 PDF files must be saved with bleed but
WITHOUT crops.
 Scans must be at least 100dpi at final
print size.

Maximum height = 2300mm.

Setup Requirements

The graphic size is 845mm wide.
The height can measure between
840mm to 2300mm. This includes
a 160mm high NON VISIBLE tail
that will not be seen (visible
graphic height = 2140mm).

 All files must be CMYK colour.
 Files can be supplied via email or on
CD-Rom or DVD.

Minimum Height = 840mm. Maximum Height = 2140mm.

DELUXE
rollup

 Bleed of 2mm at final print size is
required.
 We have a full range of templates
available on our website to make
setup easy.

NON VISIBLE TAIL AREA.
Graphic should bleed into this area.

160mm

845mm

